
4/21/2021 

Municipality of Anchorage 
Geotechnical Advisory Commission 

A G E N D A 
Tuesday, April 27, 2021 
12:00 Noon – 1:30 p.m. 

Regular Meeting 

Virtual Meeting via Microsoft Teams 

Join by Link: Click here to join the meeting 
and/or 

Join by Conference Call:
Teams Meeting Dial-in Number: (907) 519-0237 

Meeting Conference ID: 497 203 916# 

I. CALL TO ORDER

A. Establishment of Quorum

B. Disclosures

II. MINUTES

A. March 23, 2021

III. OLD BUSINESS

IV. NEW BUSINESS

A. GAC 2021-01, Palaterra Subdivision Slope-stability Issues

V. PERSONS TO BE HEARD (3-minute limit)

VI. COMMITTEE REPORTS

VII. OTHER BUSINESS

VIII. STAFF REPORTS

IX. ADJOURNMENT

Next Regular Meeting:  May 25, 2021, via Teams 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NDU3ZmU2NjMtM2UxMC00OWEzLWJkNWItOGYwMjYxYzFjZjAx%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22127a78cb-19c5-46ca-b11f-87c33c49a907%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%222b6df393-8e5d-48b2-8b5c-1008bd551dce%22%7d
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Tobish, Thede G.

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Matthew Blakeslee  
Wednesday, April 21, 2021 2:47 PM 
Tobish, Thede G.  
Geotechnical Concerns‐ Palaterra Lot 

Good Afternoon Thede, 

Thank you for calling me back. Here is the information about our slope stability concerns with the proposed Palaterrra 
Lot development.   

link to the case file: http://www.muni.org/CityViewPortal/Planning/Status?planningId=17323 

Attached is the proposed plat from S4 group, and the letter drafted from the Rabbit Creek Community Council that was 
sent to the platting board. Also below is a picture of the slope stability model I built for the slope.   

I really appreciate the opportunity to bring this to the GAC. Let me know if you need anything else. My email to send the 
teams meeting to is mblakeslee@dowl.com 

Thank you, 
‐Matt Blakeslee 

IV.A.



Platting Board, MOA c/o Corliss Kimmel 
David Whitfield, Current Planning Director 

PO Box 196650 
Anchorage, AK 99519 

Subject: Platting Case S12607 - Palaterra Subdivision 

Rabbit Creek Community Council (RCCC) has reviewed the plat application for Palaterra 
Subdivision:  S12607. The applicant presented this proposal at a community meeting as well as 
our March 10 Council meeting, both held by Zoom.   

RCCC heard various concerns from the community:  inadequate data on soils and hydrology; 
drainage, steep slopes, the need for trail connectivity, and an intersection that requires a 
variance.  The Council is especially concerned about the steep bluff along the south side of this 
subdivision, with an elevation change exceeding 100 vertical feet and gradients over 50%.  
These slopes are currently forested.  The slopes are highly susceptible to erosion and possible 
slope failure if the natural vegetation is removed. Therefore, RCCC requests the following 
additional data and conditions of approval, which may necessitate adjustment to some of the lot 
boundaries:  

A. The Council requests current data and engineering analysis of the groundwater and
the slope stability along the southern side of the subdivision prior to a Platting Board
decision on this plat.

a. The application lacks engineering studies of the subsurface materials and their
physical properties.  Borehole logs compiled by S4 Group and documented in
their Municipality of Anchorage (MOA) Application for Preliminary Plat suggest
the subsurface conditions consist of silty sand to silty sand with gravel:  however,
there were no samples collected and no laboratory testing was performed on the
material.

b. There is no current groundwater data within the area of the proposed
development.  The applicant relies on well logs from the mid 1970s to speculate
on water tables, but development and climate change may have rendered those
logs inaccurate. RCCC requests a water balance study be conducted to evaluate
the current groundwater levels on a monthly basis with calculations documenting
how the groundwater level will change with the proposed development.  This
should include the increased runoff and input from proposed septic drain fields.
This information is most pertinent at the top of the steep slope where an increase
in groundwater can cause slope failure.

c. The slope stability analysis should couple both the engineering/strength
properties of the subsurface and the water balance study to accurately measure
the risk of slope failure. An increase in the groundwater table will reduce the
increase the risk of large-scale slope failure or land sliding.

B. Retain natural vegetation to control drainage.   Given that the parcel’s south-west
sloping contours drain toward the steep bluffs, the plat should require natural
vegetation retention zones on all the lots to minimize changes in the rate and volume
of runoff. Natural drainage ways should also be identified and protected through
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vegetation retention.  This is important for slope stability as well as maintenance of the 
water quality, volume and periodicity of discharge to nearby Rabbit Creek.  

a. The Hillside District Plan Policy 8A on Drainage Management includes the 
directive to “Maintain native vegetation based on lot size and slope for individual 
parcels and based on drainage and greenbelt continuity for larger tracts of land.”   

b. HDP Policy 8-E calls for “no net increase in run-off beyond existing peak flows for 
up to the 10-year event unless regional [drainage] facilities are in place”. 

c. 21.07.040.1.c states that good drainage design incorporates the effectiveness of 
natural systems rather than negating, replacing, redirecting or ignoring themThe 
features, capacity and function of the existing natural system shall be considered 
and utilized.” 

 
C. Steep slope conditions of approval. Three lots (numbered 5, 6, and 7) are primarily 

located on very steep slopes. These slopes are particularly susceptible to potential 
erosion, slope instability, and/or drainage impacts on down-gradient properties.  Our 
Council area has witnessed slope failures on the same slope less than ¼ mile away 
(see figure 1) from the proposed development, and spectacular “blowouts” of 
groundwater during subdivision development, including at Prominence Pointe (figure 
2) and in Potter Creek. Title 21.07.020- (Natural Resource Protection, Section C on 
steep slope development) requires non-disturbance zones for these slopes: yet this 
can be hard to enforce on private property as shown in Figure 1. Violations can cause 
irreversible damage that are very difficult to fix. RCCC suggests two possible solutions 
to ensure stability of the slopes in the proposed subdivision: 

a. Re-draw the lot boundaries for lots 5, 6, and 7 to end at the crest of the slope and 
create a green belt to encompass the slope. This could be a common open 
space zone. 

b. Designate the steeply sloped area within lots 4, 5, 6, and 7 as natural 
undisturbed zones and depict these areas on the plat and through plat notes.  
Require field marking of this zone prior to, and through, construction. 
 

D. Align a sustainable trail connection from the internal subdivision road to Our Own 
Lane, in consultation with the non-motorized transportation coordinator and a 
professional trail designer.  This trail will provide a much-needed north-south 
neighborhood connection because the Rabbit Creek bluff creates a vertical barrier with 
no north-south connections from DeArmoun neighborhoods to the creek bottom.  The 
Hillside District Plan shows a primary trail corridor in the Rabbit Creek Valley bottom 
(Map 4.6 of the HDP), roughly following Our Own Lane at the toe of this subdivision.  
The connection to Rabbit Creek Greenbelt will enhance property values in Palaterra 
subdivision. The trail may need to traverse the bluff at a gradual angle and be narrow, 
similar to trails within the Greenbelt. A sustainable trail connection was built down the 
bluff approximately 1 mile south, at Griffin Street, within the Rabbit Creek Greenbelt 
Park, so this can be done. 
 

E. Request for variance to 21.08.030.F.5 for intersection centerline separation: 
The Council has no objection to the variance to allow the proposed entry road 60 feet 
west of Saunders Road and 315 feet west of Hillside Drive.  The applicant has made a 
credible case that this is the safest location, compared to the steep grade and poor 
sight lines at the original intended entry road at Buena Vista Drive.   
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   Ann Rappoport    Carl Johnson 
   Co-Chair     Co-Chair 
 
cc:  Dave Whitfield <WhitfieldDR@ci.anchorage.ak.us> 
 Greg Soule <soulegg@ci.anchorage.ak.us> 
 KimmelCA@muni.org>l 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 1. Slope failure on a section of the Rabbit Creek bluff as a result of a property owner clearing and developing 
steep slopes in violation of Title 21.07.020- (Natural Resource Protection, Section C on steep slope development).  
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Figure 2. Slope failure near Prominence Pointe on developed slope.  



A RESUBDIVISION OF: BLOCKS 2A & 3A, PALATERRA
SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO PLAT NO. 2019-87,

LOCATED WITHIN THE SE1/4, SECTION 26, T12N, R3W,
S.M., ANCHORAGE RECORDING DISTRICT, THIRD

JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OF ALASKA, AND
CONTAINING 17.024 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.

Land Surveying
Land Development Consultants
Subdivision Specialists
Construction Surveying

S4
Group

124 E 7th Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
(907) 306-8104
mail@S4AK.com

A  Preliminary Plat of:

Lots 1-12,
Palaterra Subdivsion

Addition 2, with Variance

This
Plat
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